
Achievements
With over a hundred appearances on stage to her credit, this talented artist is an 
emeritus dancer for having won numerous Hip Hop dance competitions from an 
early age and she was even preselected with her team for the famous show of 
Jennifer Lopez - World Of Dance. But it is through her characteristic voice and in 
song contests that she will make herself known.

The stage is her playground! At the age of 10, she started getting on stage and she 
quickly climbed on the biggest stages in Quebec. In 2016, she participated in the TV 
show/contest ‘’The Voice Kids’’. She had the chance to perform 3 times at the Bell 
Center in Montreal and at the Videotron Center in Quebec, in front of more than 
10,000 people each time.

At the age of 12, spotted by Blu Dog Media, she was chosen to become a member 
of the group ‘’Cool Kids’’ with who she signed her �rst record contract under the 
Musicor’s label and recorded several singles in French and English as well as 2 EP 
albums. She won, again with the Band ‘’Cool Kids’’, the ‘’Félix’’ prize for ‘’best youth 
album of the year’’ awarded by ADISQ for the album ‘’La Guerre des Tuques’’. This 
project allowed her to perform on stage in front of thousands of people during the 
�rst parts of the summer tour of Marc Dupré. (around 10 shows)

Born in 2005, at Pontoise a few kilometres away 
from Paris (France) and living since a young age in 
the Laurentians region of Quebec, this young 
Franco-Canadian multidisciplinary artist lives a 
real passion for the performing arts.

Following her instincts and the evolution of 
her musical tastes, she left Cool Kids and 
climbed onto other mythical stages such as 
the ‘’Festival International de Jazz de Mon-
tréal’’. At the same time, she decided to 
create a Blues Band called ‘’Wild Sisters’’.

Winner of the very famous competition, the 
‘’Tremplin de Dégelis’’ at the age of 13, she 
earned an invitation to participate in the 
show "Jamais Trop Tôt" at the ‘’Festival inter-
national de la chanson de Granby’’ where she 
got selected 3 times in a row among one of 
the 12 best French-speaking artists in 
Canada. Because of that, she then recorded 2 
singles with this show project.
Although she retains a strong interest in 
performing musical projects with her group, 
‘’The Wild Sisters Band’’, she now aspires to a 
solo career. 

Student with exceptional academic results, she �nished her last year of high school 
and naturally headed down a pre-university artistic path. Following her passion, she 
started studying at ‘’Lionel-Groulx’’ College in interpretation and performance. 
At only 17 years old, she has been developing marked skills for writing and composing 
original songs for several years. In�uenced by great singers with Pop music, soul, 
Blues, R&B and electro-pop voices, it is quite naturally around these musical styles that 
she wrote, her �rst single, ‘’Ruined My Life’’ & ‘’Go To Hell’’ in collaboration with the  
‘’Floating Heads’’ and is currently working on the conception of an EP album. Both of 
her songs have been playing on several commercial radios since their release knowing 
great success. Completely dedicated to music, June 6xteen works daily to climb the 
steps toward success. Currently working under her own independent label, Mikado 
Productions, specially founded for the release of her singles and albums, June 6xteen 
dreams of being one of the famous Pop artists. She wants to tour around the world 
and perform on the biggest stages in the world. She now also wants to acquire more 
knowledge and experience in music production to be able to be a multidisciplinary 
and accomplished artist.
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